Please join the First Wednesday at One Reading Series when we welcome author

Daniel Chacón

Chacón has two books, and the shadows took him (2004) and Chicano Chicanery (2000). He has been anthologized in such books as Humor Me (University of Iowa Press), The Best Latin-American Erotic Fiction (Berkeley Books), Our Working Lives (Bottom Dog Press), and Floating Borderlands: 25 Years of Hispanic Literature (University of Washington Press). He has stories and essays in such journals as The New England Review, Colorado Review, ZYZZYVVA, and Callaloo. He was born in Fresno and lived there most of his life. He graduated from Fresno State and the University of Oregon, after which he taught composition for five years at Modesto Junior College and a year at Southwest State University in rural Minnesota. He is currently a professor of Creative Writing in the bilingual MFA program at the University of Texas at El Paso. For more information, visit http://soychacon.com/index.htm.

Where: Student Lounge

Time: 1:00 - 1:50 PM

Date: Wednesday, October 4, 2006

Questions? Call English Instructor David Dominguez at ext. 3745.